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that the hour was after 7. A peculiar feeling certainly all over
Paris. No autobuses, but trams. Few taxis. I saw the horse
bus, Madeleine-Bastille, with a woman in charge, bareheaded,
and with a great black bag over her abdomen. About 40 j on
easy terms with the passengers.
Mair and I went to Godebski's after dinner. Godebski would
not believe that 33 submarines sunk. Very harsh on Italy.
Paris even darker than London. Same impression in Paris as
in London of young men not in uniform.
Paris, Wednesday, June
I learnt yesterday that it was impossible to leave yesterday for
the Front. Gide, Godebski and Mair came to lunch. Gide
intellectually more than ever like an orchid.
General Sketch of Impression of Paris.
View from Hotel. Destruction of gardens and architecture;
St. Clotilde. Station. Trees. Young man and woman playing
silly ball game in dust. Shops. No buses. Concierges sitting
out at night on pavements. Very close and hot, and as it were
expectant. Number of young men for various reasons left.
Lack of chicory and salt. Sound of guns in distance. Variety
of uniforms. Bad puttees. Women's heavy mourning.
Paris, Thursday, June
Dinner last night at Madame Edwards'. An astounding flat.
Ph. Berthelot, Gide, Mair, the Godebskis and Legrix (young
novelist). Berthelot1 was as mysterious as ever. When I flattered
him about " Le Livre Jaune ", he told me that he had to leave
documents out. One an absolute prophecy of the course of the
outbreak of war, from a Pole, received a month in advance.
It was too true for anyone to believe that it wasn't a fake. The
other a quite authentic statement of the war plans of the Germans,
as to aeroplanes, shells, trenches, strategy etc. This was received
a year before the War. It couldn't be published because the
French War Office had taken no action on the strength of it,
though they knew it was authentic. It was tremendous accusa-
tion of the French War Office. Only a summary was given in
" Le Livre Jaune ".
1 Philippe Berthelot occupied a responsible post in the French Foreign
Office (see also p. 104),
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